APC National Pie Championships
Volunteer Opportunities and Descriptions

**Championships Set-up, Judging Room & Pie Learning Center** Unpack materials and set up the Judging and Pie Learning Center Rooms in preparation for the events. Requires walking and light lifting.

**Pie Check-in and Display, Judging Room** Carefully transports checked in competition pies to the appropriate areas. Wear no cologne or perfume and pull hair back. Requires standing/walking.

**Pie Set-up, Pie Learning Center** Assist Commercial Contestants to set up their pies on the display tables in the Pie Learning Center. Wear no cologne or perfume and pull hair back. Requires standing/walking.

**Registration Desk** Register contestants for competition. Distribute registration packets to contestants. Handle sales of APC merchandise.

**Table Captains/ Servers, Judging Room** Present pies to judges at assigned table. Keep tables cleaned and supplied. Collect judging sheets. Wear no cologne or perfume, pull hair back. Requires standing/walking.

**Pie Cutters, Judging Room** Cut and plate competition pies to be presented to judges. Wear no cologne or perfume and pull hair back. Requires standing/walking.

**Pie Learning Center Assistants** Assist with presenters/demonstrators in the pie learning Center. Requires standing and walking.

**Pie Police** Restrict entry to judging and pie learning center rooms. Make sure no one leaves with a pie unless permission granted. Requires standing and walking.

**Tally Room** Collect judging sheets from tables, sort sheets in tally room. Skills in data entry helpful. Requires standing and walking.

**Award Ceremony Set-up and Room Turn Over** Help set up award ceremony and assist in resetting room from meetings to reception/award ceremony. Requires standing/walking/light lifting.